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It’s what’s
on the InsIde
that counts

dIscover the
krosswood dIfference

doors serve as both the entrance into our 

homes and the entryway into our lives. 

They open wide our imaginations and 

protect our most valued posessions. They 

express our individual sense of style and 

stand waiting to welcome us home. 

with innovative programs and designs, 

krosswood can provide you with all of 

your millwork needs. combined with our 

ability to make any custom door and 

millwork design in a wide range of 

species, and immediate availability of 

everything in this brochure, krosswood 

doors can provide you with the highest 

quality doors and millwork available on 

the market today. 

we pride ourselves on finding the

highest standard materials for our skilled 

craftsmen to be insistent in their 

relentless effort to ensure the essential 

identifying exterior we require on each 

krosswood door.  In choosing krosswood 

doors, you will discover the quality look 

you have been searching for.

  

Welcome to Krosswood.
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featured Product
superIor alder arch-Top doors

Superior Alder.
VerSAtility re-defined.

Two-panel Top-rail arch: Interior/exterior door

Two-panel Top-rail arch: Interior door

SA-002 door Sizes: 
engineered stiles and engineered rails with a 1⁄8” veneer 
Full-thickness (1 3⁄4”) engineered panel
doweled construction joins stiles and rails
standard trimming allowed 1⁄2” from the sides and top of door, 1” from bottom
The 1’10” door is trimmable to 1’8” and the 1’6” door is trimmable to 1’4”
lag bolts included in all four corners of the 3’6” doors
speakeasy and raised molding kits available

width » 1’6”  |   1’10”  |   2’0”  |   2’2”  |   2’4”  |   2’6”  |   2’8”  |   2’10”  |   3’0”  |   3’6”
height » 6’8”  |   8’0”
thickness »	 1 3⁄4”

3’6” width available only in the 8’0” height (available at krosswood.com/custom)

 fire door Specifications:
SA-002f door Sizes: 
20-minute positive pressure rated fire door 
construction includes intumscent seal that is embedded 1⁄8” below the 
edge banding on the sides and top of the door 
our fire door collection has a thicker tongue on the panels than the kw-002
door is double-beveled and 3⁄16” undersized. example: 3’0” door is 35 13⁄16”
door may be V-grooved up to 1⁄2” wide and  1⁄4” deep in the panels
certification for fire door from Intertek™, stamped on top of door

width » 2’8”  |   3’0”
height » 6’8”  |   8’0”
thickness » 1 3⁄4”

SA-121 door Sizes: 
engineered stiles and engineered rails with a 1⁄8” veneer 
3⁄4” solid panel
doweled construction joins stiles and rails
standard trimming allowed 1⁄2” from the sides and top of door, 1” from bottom
The 1’10” door is trimmable to 1’8” and the 1’6” door is trimmable to 1’4”
speakeasy and raised molding kits available

width » 1’6”|   1’10”  |   2’0”  |   2’2”  |   2’4”  |   2’6”  |   2’8”  |   2’10”  |   3’0”
height » 6’8” |   8’0”
thickness » 1 3⁄8”

Ask about our ability to make 45, 60, 90 minute fire doorsSA-002 superior alder Two-panel
Top-rail arch (8’0” shown)
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SA-002 superior alder
cherry look

Superior Alder.
VerSAtility re-defined.

SA-002 superior alder
maple with Glaze

SA-002 superior alder
mahogany look

SA-002 superior alder
light walnut with Brown Glaze

SA-002 superior alder
light walnut/dark oak

SA-002 superior alder
maple look

SA-002 superior alder
dark walnut

SA-002 superior alder
mahogany look with Brown Glaze

SA-002 superior alder
dark walnut with Brown Glaze

SA-002 superior alder
cherry stain with Brown Glaze

Two-panel Top-rail arch: Interior/exterior door

Two-panel Top-rail arch: Interior door

superIor alder combines the value of a knotty alder door and the style and coloring of a traditional hardwood. The wood has a clear, 

smooth appearance and does not contain the usual knots and rustic appearance associated with knotty alder. superior alder can be 

finished to create the look of many other hardwoods, such as mahogany, cherry, maple and walnut, without the expense.
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arch~toP
knoTTy alder door desIGn 

KW-002 Two-panel
Top-rail arch  (8’0” shown)

KW-002V Two-panel Top-rail
arch V-Groove (6’8” shown)

KW-002f Two-panel Top-rail
arch Fire door (6’8” shown)

Two-panel Top-rail arch: Interior/exterior door

KW-002 door Sizes: 
engineered stiles and engineered rails with a 1⁄8” veneer 
Full-thickness (1 3⁄4”) engineered panel
doweled construction joins stiles and rails
standard trimming allowed 1⁄2” from the sides and top of door, 1” from bottom
The 1’10” door is trimmable to 1’8” and the 1’6” door is trimmable to 1’4”
lag bolts included in all four corners of the 3’6” and 4’0” doors
speakeasy and raised molding kits available

width » 1’6”  |   1’10”  |   2’0”  |   2’2”  |   2’4”  |   2’6”  |   2’8”  |   2’10”  |   3’0”  |   3’6”  |   4’0”
height » 6’8”  |   7’0”  |   8’0” (7’0” not available in 3’6” & 4’0”)
thickness » 1 3⁄4”

 fire door Specifications:
KW-002f door Sizes: 
20-minute positive pressure rated fire door 
construction includes intumscent seal that is embedded 1⁄8” below the 

edge banding on the sides and top of the door 
our fire door collection has a thicker tongue on the panels than the kw-002
door is double-beveled and 3⁄16” undersized. example: 3’0” door is 35 13⁄16”

width » 2’6”  |  2’8”  |   3’0”
height » 6’8”  |   7’0”  |   8’0”
thickness » 1 3⁄4”

2’6” doors not available in 7’0” height (available at krosswood.com/custom) 

Ask about our ability to make 45, 60, 90 minute fire doors
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Two-panel Top-rail arch: Interior/exterior door

arch~toP
knoTTy alder door desIGn 

Two-panel Top-rail arch: Interior door

KW-121 door Sizes: 
engineered stiles and engineered rails with a 1⁄8” veneer 
3⁄4” solid panel
doweled construction joins stiles and rails
standard trimming allowed 1⁄2” from the sides and top of door, 1” from bottom
The 1’10” door is trimmable to 1’8” and the 1’6” door is trimmable to 1’4”
speakeasy and raised molding kits available

width » 1’3”   |   1’6”|   1’10”  |   2’0”  |   2’2”  |   2’4”  |   2’6”  |   2’8”  |   2’10”  |   3’0”
height » 6’8” |   8’0”
thickness » 1 3⁄8”

KW-121Bf Bi-fold door Sizes:
Bi-folds include Johnson 1700 series hardware and track

width » 2’0”  |   2’6” |   3’0” sets
height » 78 1⁄2” (6’8”)  |   94 1⁄2” (8’0”)
thickness » 1 3⁄8”
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KW-121V Two-panel Top-rail arch
V-Groove (6’8” shown)

KW-121 Two-panel Top-rail arch
(6’8” shown)

KW-121Bf Two-panel Top-rail arch
Bi-fold (6’8” shown, 8’0” also available)
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common arch-top
knotty alder door
mODEL kw-122

FINISH :: LIGHt wALNut w/BROwN GLAzE



coMMon arch~toP
knoTTy alder door desIGn 

Two-panel common arch: Interior door Interior/exterior door

KW-122 Knotty Alder two-panel Common Arch door 
engineered stiles and engineered rails with a 1⁄8” veneer 
3⁄4” solid panel
doweled construction joins stiles and rails
standard trimming allowed 1⁄2” from sides and top of door, 1” from bottom
V-groove option available

width » 2’0”  |   2’4”  |   2’6”  |   2’8”  |   3’0”
height » 6’8” |   8’0”
thickness » 1 3⁄8”

KW-022 Knotty Alder two-panel Common Arch door 
engineered stiles and engineered rails with a 1⁄8” veneer 
full-thickness (1 3⁄4”) engineered panel
doweled construction joins stiles and rails
standard trimming allowed 1⁄2” from sides and top of door, 1” from bottom
speakeasy and raised molding kits available
V-groove option available

width » 2’0”  |   2’4”  |   2’6”  |   2’8”  |   3’0”
height » 6’8” |   8’0”
thickness » 1 3⁄4”

KW-122 Two-panel common arch
(6’8” shown)

KW-022V Two-panel common arch
V-Groove (6’8” shown)
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square~toP
knoTTy alder door desIGn 

KW-300 Two-panel
square-Top (8’0” shown)

KW-300V Two-panel
square-Top V-Groove (8’0” shown)

KW-300f Two-panel square-Top
Fire door (6’8” w/groove shown)

Two-panel square-Top: Interior/exterior door

KW-300 door Sizes: 
engineered stiles and engineered rails with a 1⁄8” veneer 
Full-thickness (1 3⁄4”) engineered panel
doweled construction joins stiles and rails
standard trimming allowed 1⁄2” from the sides and top of door, 1” from bottom
The 1’10” door is trimmable to 1’8” and the 1’6” door is trimmable to 1’4”
lag bolts included in all four corners of the 3’6” and 4’0” doors
speakeasy and raised molding kits available

width » 1’6”  |   1’10”  |   2’0”  |   2’2”  |   2’4”  |   2’6”  |   2’8”  |   2’10”  |   3’0”  |   3’6” |   4’0” 
height » 6’8”  |  8’0” 
thickness » 1 3⁄4”

 fire door Specifications:
KW-300f door Sizes: 
20-minute positive pressure rated fire door 
construction includes intumscent seal that is embedded 1⁄8” below the 

edge banding on the sides and top of the door. 
This door has a thicker tongue on the panels than the kw-002
door is double-beveled and 3⁄16” undersized. example: 3’0” door is 35 13⁄16”
door may be V-grooved up to 1⁄2” wide and  1⁄4” deep in the panels
certification for fire door from Intertek™, stamped on top of door

width » 2’8”  |   3’0”
height » 6’8”  |   7’0”  |   8’0”
thickness » 1 3⁄4”

Ask about our ability to make 45, 60, 90 minute fire doors10             www.krosswood.com



Two-panel square-Top: Interior/exterior door
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KW-305 Two-panel square-Top
(8’0” shown)

KW-305V Two-panel square-Top
(6’8” shown)

KW-305Bf Two-panel square-Top
Bi-fold (6’8” shown)

Two-panel square-Top: Interior door

KW-305, 305V door Sizes:
engineered stiles and engineered rails with a 1⁄8” veneer 
3⁄4” solid panel
standard trimming allowed 1⁄2” from the sides and top of door, 1” from bottom
The 1’10” door is trimmable to 1’8” and the 1’6” door is trimmable to 1’4”
speakeasy and raised molding kits available

width »  1’6”|   1’10”  |   2’0”  |   2’2”  |   2’4”  |   2’6”  |   2’8”  |   2’10”  |   3’0”
height » 6’8” |   8’0”
thickness » 1 3⁄8”

KW-305Bf Bi-fold door Sizes:
Bi-folds include Johnson 1700 series hardware and track

width » 2’0”  |   2’6” |   3’0” sets
height » 78 1⁄2”
thickness » 1 3⁄8”
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three-panel square-top
eight foot door
mODEL kw-335

FINISH :: AutumN OAk w/BROwN GLAzE



	

square~toP
knoTTy alder door desIGn 
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Three-panel square-Top doors

KW-335 door Sizes:
The 1’10” door is trimmable to 1’8” and the 1’6” door is trimmable to 1’4” 
Three-panel door; 3⁄4” solid panel
width »		 1’6”  |    1’10”  |   2’0”  |   2’2”  |   2’4”  |   2’6”  |   2’8”  |   2’10”  |   3’0”  
height »  6’8”  |   7’0”  |   8’0”   
thickness »	 1 3⁄8”

KW-330, KW330f door Sizes:
Three-panel door; panel is 1 1⁄2”thick
width »		 2’8”  |   3’0”  
height »  6’8”  |   7’0”  |   8’0”   
thickness »	 1 3⁄4”

KW-325 door Sizes:
engineered stiles and engineered rails with a 1⁄8” veneer 
shaker style square sticking
5⁄8” solid panel
The 1’10” door is trimmable to 1’8” and the 1’6” door is trimmable to 1’4” 
width »  1’6”  |  1’10”  |   2’0”  |   2’2”  |   2’4”  |   2’6”  |   2’8”  |   2’10”  |   3’0”
height »   6’8”   
thickness » 1 3⁄8”

KW-355V Additional features:
shaker style square sticking
solid 5⁄8” panel 
V-grooves cut into the panels
width »  1’6”|   1’10”  |   2’0”  |   2’2”  |   2’4”  |   2’6”  |   2’8”  |   2’10”  |   3’0”
height »  6’8” 
thickness » 1 3⁄8”

KW-325 shaker style square-Top
(6’8” shown)

KW-335/330 Three-panel square-Top
(6’8” shown)

KW-355V Two-panel square Top
(6’8” shown)
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KW-400 Full-Lite
(8’0” shown)

KW-405 Half-Lite
Interior/Exterior (8’0” shown)

Full/half lite: Interior/exterior doors 

KW-400 full-lite interior/exterior Specifications:
engineered stiles and engineered rails with a 1⁄8” veneer 
The 1’2” door is trimmable to 1’0” 
3⁄16” oversized openings fit standard decorative glass sizes 
Glass stops are included for both 1⁄2” glass and 1” glass
Glass not included

width »   1’2”  |    2’6”  |   2’8”  |   3’0”    
height » 6’8”  |   7’0”  |   8’0”    
thickness » 1 3⁄4”

KW-401 full-lite interior Specifications:
engineered stiles and engineered rails with a 1⁄8” veneer 
Glass stops are included for 1⁄4” glass
Glass not included

width »   2’0”  |   2’4”  |   2’6”  |   2’8”  |   3’0”    
height » 6’8”  |   8’0”    
thickness » 1 3⁄8”

Full /halF lite
knotty alder door design 

Glass not included.
Glass shown is RSL Model #2248TE

Glass not included.
Glass shown is RSL Model #3026KN

KW-400 Full LIte
Interior/Exterior (8’0” shown)

Glass not included.
Glass shown is RSL Model #3110WI

KW-400 Full-Lite
Interior (6’8” shown)

Glass not included
Glass shown is RSL Model # 3100BBGA with miniblinds
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Full/half lite: Interior/exterior doors 

KW-402 full-lite interior Specifications:
engineered stiles and engineered rails with a 1⁄8” veneer
Clear tempered glass included on kw-402 only

width »  2’0”  |   2’4”  |   2’6”  |   2’8”  |   3’0”    
height » 6’8”  |   8’0”   
thickness » 1 3⁄8”

KW-403 full-lite interior Specifications:
engineered stiles and engineered rails with a wide layout
Clear Low-E insulated glass included on kw-403 only

width »  2’6”  |   2’8”  |   3’0”    
height » 6’8”  |   8’0”   
thickness » 1 3⁄4”

KW-405 Half-lite interior/exterior Specifications:
engineered stiles and engineered rails with a 1⁄8” veneer
3⁄16” oversized openings fit standard decorative glass sizes 
Glass stops are included for both 1⁄2” glass and 1” glass
Glass not included

width »  1’2”  |   2’8”   |   3’0”     
height » 6’8”  |   7’0”   |   8’0”   (7’0” only available in 1’2” width)
thickness » 1 3⁄4”

KW-402 Full-Lite
Interior (8’0” shown)

Clear tempered glass included
(KW-402 only)

KW-401 full-lite door: GlASS SizeS:

wIDtH HEIGHt tHICkNESS wIDtH HEIGHt tHICkNESS

2’0” (24”) 6’8” 1-3⁄8” 15-1/2” 66-7/8” 1/4”

2’4” (28”) 6’8” 1-3⁄8” 19-1/2” 66-7/8” 1/4”

2’6” (30”) 6’8” 1-3⁄8” 21-1/2” 66-7/8” 1/4”

2’8” (32”) 6’8” 1-3⁄8” 23-1/2” 66-7/8” 1/4”

3’0” (36”) 6’8” 1-3⁄8” 27-1/2” 66-7/8” 1/4”

2’0” (24”) 8’0” 1-3⁄8” 15-1/2” 78-7/8” 1/4”

2’4” (28”) 8’0” 1-3⁄8” 19-1/2” 78-7/8” 1/4”

2’6” (30”) 8’0” 1-3⁄8” 21-1/2” 78-7/8” 1/4”

2’8” (32”) 8’0” 1-3⁄8” 23-1/2” 78-7/8” 1/4”

3’0” (36”) 8’0” 1-3⁄8” 27-1/2” 78-7/8” 1/4”

KW-405 HAlf-lite door: GlASS SizeS:

wIDtH HEIGHt tHICkNESS wIDtH HEIGHt tHICkNESS

1’2” (14”) 6’8” 1-3⁄4” 8” 36” 1/2”or 1”

3’0” (36”) 6’8” 1-3⁄4” 22” 36” 1/2”or 1”

1’2” (14”) 8’0” 1-3⁄4” 8” 48” 1/2”or 1”

3’0” (36”) 8’0” 1-3⁄4” 22” 48” 1/2”or 1”

KW-400 full-lite door: GlASS SizeS:

wIDtH HEIGHt tHICkNESS wIDtH HEIGHt tHICkNESS

1’2” (14”) 6’8” 1-3⁄4” 7” 64” 1/2”or 1”

2’6” (30”) 6’8” 1-3⁄4” 20” 64” 1/2”or 1”

2’8” (32”) 6’8” 1-3⁄4” 22” 64” 1/2”or 1”

3’0” (36”) 6’8” 1-3⁄4” 22” 64” 1/2”or 1”

1’2” (14”) 8’0” 1-3⁄4” 8” 80” 1/2”or 1”

2’6” (30”) 8’0” 1-3⁄4” 20” 80” 1/2”or 1”

2’8” (32”) 8’0” 1-3⁄4” 22” 80” 1/2”or 1”

3’0” (36”) 8’0” 1-3⁄4” 22” 80” 1/2”or 1”

GLass sIZInG chart
For krosswood Full & halF lITe doors 

The possibilities are endless. most krosswood full and half 

lite doors (except kw-402 & 403) do not come with glass 

installed, so you can customize your door with any glass 

design to match your own personal style. all doors are 

sized to fit standard glass sizes. 

If you would like more information on custom glass 

options, call 888.746.1491.  we are happy to refer you to a 

krosswood prefered glass vendor.

KW-403 Full-Lite
Interior (6’8” shown)

Low-E insulated glass included
(KW-403 only)



twelve-lite
eight-foot interior door
mODEL kw-412 

FINISH :: GuNStOCk wALNut w/BROwN GLAzE
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SAmpLE DESIGNER COLOR pALEttE



KW-420 10-lite Interior
6’8” alder door

KW-412 12-lite Interior/exterior
8’0” alder door

KW-422 12-lite Interior
8’0” alder door

KW-410 10-lite Interior/exterior
6’8” alder door

10 /12~LIte
knoTTy alder door desIGn 

10 and 12-lite: Interior/exterior doors

engineered stiles and engineered rails with a 1⁄8” veneer 

True-divided lite (Tdl) 

KW-410 10-lite (low-e insulated tempered Glass):

width » 2’0”  |   2’6”  |      2’8”  |   3’0”

height » 6’8”

thickness » 1 3⁄4”

KW-412 12-lite (low-e insulated tempered Glass):

width » 2’0”  |   2’6”  |      2’8”  |   3’0”

height » 8’0”

thickness » 1 3⁄4”

KW-420 10-lite (Clear tempered Glass):

width » 2’0”  |   2’4”  |   2’6”  |   2’8”  |   3’0”

height » 6’8”

thickness » 1 3⁄8”

KW-422 12-lite (Clear tempered Glass):

width » 2’0”  |   2’4”  |   2’6”  |   2’8”  |   3’0”

height » 8’0”

thickness » 1 3⁄8”
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entry doors
knoTTy alder door desIGn 

KW-808 radius Top
exterior 8’0” door

Two-panel exterior doors

engineered stiles and engineered rails with a 1⁄8” veneer 

panel is 1 3⁄4” thick

doweled construction joins stiles and rails

lag bolts included in all four corners of the door to join rails and stiles

standard trimming allowed 1⁄2” from the sides and top of door, 1” from bottom

The 3’6” and 4’0” stiles are 5 1⁄2” 

speakeasy and raised molding kits available

KW-502 two-panel top-rail Arch door Sizes:

width » 3’0”  |   3’6”  |   4’0”

height » 6’8”   |   8’0”

thickness » 2 1⁄4”

KW-530 two-panel Square door Sizes:

width » 3’0”  |   3’6”  |   4’0”

height » 8’0”

thickness » 2 1⁄4”

KW-808 radius top door Sizes:

width » 3’0”  |   3’6”  |   4’0”  (3’0” door is 1 3⁄4” thick)

height » 8’0”

thickness » 2 1⁄4”

KW-502 Two-panel Top-rail arch
exterior door (6’8” shown)

KW-530 Two-panel square-Top
exterior (8’0” shown)
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Two-panel exterior doors

two-panel radius top eight foot
entry door with v-groove and speakeasy
mODEL kw-808V wItH kw-950

FINISH :: GOLDEN HICkORy w/BLACk GLAzE
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SAmpLE DESIGNER COLOR pALEttE



three-panel craftsman
style interior door
mODEL kw-325

FINISH :: DARk OAk w/BROwN GLAzE
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Two flat panels with square sticking (sidelite is one flat panel) 

six panels (two on sidelite) of insulated and tempered,  

    true-divided glass (Tdl) 

easy to install dentil shelf available (kw-551 or kw-553)

engineered stiles and engineered rails with a 1⁄8” veneer 

panels are 5⁄8” solid wood

doweled construction joins stiles and rails

KW-550 Craftsman Style entry door Sizes:

width » 3’0”

height » 6’8”  |   8’0”

thickness » 1 3⁄4”

KW-552 Craftsman Style Sidelite door Sizes:

width » 1’2”

height » 6’8”  |   8’0”

thickness » 1 3⁄4”

craftsMan styLe entry
knoTTy alder door desIGn 

KW-550 craftsman style entry door
shown with shelf (KW-551)

craftsman style entry door / shelves

KW-550 craftsman style 
6’8” entry door

KW-552 craftsman
sidelite door w/shelf

KW-553 
craftsman

sidelite shelf
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The same quality and attention to detail you have come 

to expect in every krosswood door is now available in a 

wide variety of designs and wood species. If you need 

a custom door or millwork, krosswood doors can build 

you a competitively priced door in as little as four weeks. 

also, ask about our eight week custom door program for 

greater potential savings.

custoM doors & MILLwork 
creaTe your own cusTom doors & mIllwork desIGns

22            www.krosswood.com

1.  download the form on
 krosswood.com/custom

2. design your perfect
 door or millwork

3. Get a competitive quote
 within 1-2 business days1-2

Custom Doors and millwork

Available wood Species

Available products



download this form at: krosswood.com/custom

Custom Doors and millwork

DOOR DESCRIPTION

Panel

1 2 3 4 5

A B C D

(Check profile option desired)

DOOR DRAWING
(Please draw door design)

CUSTOM DOOR QUOTE REQUEST

Notes

Style Panel Profile Width Height Thickness Drawing #QTY

*Hinge Type: Standard = 4” ball bearing w- 5/8” radius, Premium= 4-1/2” ball bearing commercial grade w/ square corners
*Hinge Color: US10B, US15 and others available. *Sill Color options: Mill �nish, Bronze �nish
Standard Dimensions: stiles: 4-1/2” (raised panel), 5” (�at panels) | bottom rail: 9-1/4” | lock rail: 7-1/8”  | top rail: 4-5/8”
Standards may vary due to design. Double check all drawings prior to approval to meet customer requirements 

Customer Name

Requested By Phone

Date

Requested Delivery Date

Ship To Address
Street Address City State ZIP

E

Lead Time 4 Weeks 8 Weeks Int’l Expedite

Single Glazed
Single Glazed Beveled

Dual Glazed
Dual Glazed Beveled

No Glass

Iron Works (Include in Design)

Caming Color
Low-E Glass
Other:_________

Glass (Check all that apply)

Pre-Hanging Options (Radius top doors only) Interior Exterior

Hinge Type*________
Hinge Color*________

Brickmold

Sill Color*__________ Flush Bolts

T-Astragal

Other...Double Bore    Y   /  N
Backset ___________ ______________

Jamb Material
_____________

Jamb Width
_____________

Handing
_____________

IN-SWING

OUT-SWING

LH RH

RHOLHO

Email

 All Fields Required
*

*

Knotty Alder
Superior Alder

Cherry
Knotty Cherry

Maple
Walnut

Mahogany
Red Oak

White Oak
MDF

DOOR SPECIFICATIONS
Wood Species (Check One)

Douglas Fir Hard Maple Rustic Walnut ______________________Other:

*

Profile (Check profile option desired)*

*



download this form at: krosswood.com/custom
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the elegant world of
custom-made krosswood doors & millwork

DOwNLOAD ONLINE ORDER FORm At kROSSwOOD.COm/CuStOm



engineered Stiles and rails
engineered stiles and rails are sturdier and less susceptible 
to warping and bending in the life of a door. The appearance 
is the same as non-engineered stiles and rails, but the core 
is made up of multiple pieces of wood that improves the 
strength and durability.

doweled Construction
In the door’s construction, dowels have been placed between 
the stiles and rails. This construction strengthens the door 
and prevents it from warping and sagging. Four dowels are 
used in the bottom rail, three dowels in the lock rail, and 
three dowels in the Top-rail. The dowels are four inches long 
and half an inch wide.

speakeasy kit
mODEL: KW-950

Includes an iron grill on door exterior, tempered 
glass for window and weather stripping.
our speakeasies require installation

decorative clavos
mODEL: KW-961, KW-962

decorative nails with 1” (961) and 1 3⁄8” (962) 
round head. available in quantities of 20.

raised molding kit
mODEL: KW-980

a decorative addition of molded wood that trims 
the sticking of the door. molding kits arrive  
unattached and require assembly and mitering.

door accessorIes anatoMy of a krosswood door



WHAt iS CoVered? 

The krosswood doors limited warranty covers 
manufacturing defects in materials or workmanship 
of doors, with the exceptions stated below. 

HoW lonG CoVerAGe lAStS?

This limited warranty is noT TransFeraBle and runs 
for five years from the date of initial purchase from 
krosswood doors by the initial wholesaler, distributor 
or other purchaser. If federal, state or provincial law 
limits or restricts this prohibition on transfer, then the 
warranty period is effective for five years from the 
date of initial purchase from krosswood doors by the 
initial wholesaler, distributor or other purchaser.

WHAt iS not CoVered? 

The following shall not be considered defects in 
materials or workmanship under any circumstances 
and are not covered by this limited warranty:

+ damage resulting from attempts to repair 
doors by persons other than krosswood 
doors or its designated representative(s).

+ knot size, shape or placement or any natural 
variation in color or texture of the wood.

+ rustic alder surface checks which are 
less than 1/8” in width and 5” long.

+ Variation in thickness, width, or length 
less than the industry standards. 

+ knife, molder or shaper marks which do not 
impair the dimensional integrity of the door. 

+ damage caused by or resulting from 
improper machining by the pre-hanger.

+ warping of any door, not exceeding 
1/4” in plane of the door itself.

+ problems due to misuse or abuse of the door. 
+ damage as a result of any cause beyond krosswood 

doors’ control (e.g. fire, flood, earthquake, 
other acts of nature, or acts of third parties 
outside krosswood doors’ control, including, 
without limitation, shipping companies).

+ problems related to improper finishing of all six 
sides. These sides include: front, back, top edge, 
bottom edge, left side and right side of the door. 

+ Variation or unsatisfactory results in sheen or 
texture resulting from the field application of paint, 
stain or lacquer or any other finishing material 
or damage caused by extreme temperature.

+ expansion or contraction of the door or 
other changes in form due to environmental 
conditions, including, without limitation, changes 
in moisture, temperature and humidity.

+ panel shrinkage or misalignment, including, without 
limitation, the appearance of unstained lines along 
the edge of a panel (may be caused by fluctuations 
or differences in temperature or humidity).

+ Bowing or misalignment in the frame or jamb 
in which the door panel is hung, or problems 
related to water and/or air infiltration due 
to improper assembly or installation. 

+ Improper installation of hardware.
+ discoloration or rusting caused by decorative 

metal accent options (such as grilles, clavos, 
straps, etc.) or hardware or inserts (such as 
locksets, door handles, strikes, etc.).

+ Installation of an interior door in an exterior application.
+ door must be finished on all six sides.
+ door installation before mudding and 

taping is dried and complete. 
+ Failure to install an exterior door under an adequate 

overhang or with adequate protection from the 
elements. adequate overhang means a minimum 
overhang projecting a distance from the structure 
equal to one-half the distance between the bottom 
of the door and the bottom of the overhang at the 
point which is farthest from the door. south and 
southwest facing exterior doors void the warranty.

+ Failure to report problems with installed glass 
before a door is machined or finished. 

+ krosswood doors is not responsible for any problems 
related to glass installed in a krosswood doors 
door by a distributor or other door shop or any 
krosswood doors door with problems resulting from 
improperly installed glass. These problems include, 
but are not limited to, glazing, waterproofing of 
glass and accompanying door cracks, blemishes, 
moisture in the glass, or any injury caused by or 
related to glass in a krosswood doors door. 

+ acceptable characteristics include variations in 
color, stain, wood grain, grain appearance, unlimited 
tight knots and unlimited worm holes. These 
variations in the product are completely normal 
and are not covered by this limited warranty.

+ krosswood doors sells a specific low moisture door 
for the arizona market and marks them accordingly. 
any warranty claim from within the state of arizona 
must include evidence that the subject door has this 
marking on the door. Failure to provide such evidence 
will invalidate this limited warranty for doors installed 
in arizona (i.e. the door has been purchased outside 
arizona without the necessary low-moisture rating).

+ modifying a krosswood door will void this limited 
warranty. Improper modifications include, but are 
not limited to, excessive trimming, removing panels, 
v-grooving damage (v-grooves in excess of 3/8” 
wide and 3/16” deep), and distressing damage. 
allowable trimming on a krosswood doors door 
is 1/2” from the sides of the door and the top of 
the door and 1” from the bottom of the door.

+ Failure to report to krosswood doors any visible defect 
or mistake in shipment more than 24 hours after 
receipt, or after the product is machined or installed. 

proCedureS you muSt folloW to exerCiSe 
tHiS limited WArrAnty.

The integrity of a krosswood doors door is 
predicated upon the adherence to the following 
procedures. Failure to observe these procedures 
may result in or precipitate an adverse reaction of 
the product, and shall void any warranty or claim. 

HAndlinG

+ all doors are packaged for forklift loading and 
unloading. They are palletized and banded together. 
upon receipt, any shipping damage must be noted 
on the bill of lading and reported immediately to 
the delivering carrier and krosswood doors. 

+ doors must be stored flat on a level surface 
in a dry, well ventilated building at least 4” 
above the ground and covered to avoid direct 
sunlight, as well as moisture, dirt and dust. 

+ doors must be conditioned to average 
prevailing relative humidity and temperature 
of the locality before hanging. 

+ do not walk on doors or drag doors across one 
another, particularly if they include raised molding. 

+ doors must not be subject to extreme or rapid 
changes in heat or humidity, including, without 
limitation, sudden changes resulting from 
forced heat used to dry out a building. 

+ If doors are stored at a job site, all six sides 
must be sealed with an effective quality oil-
based or mineral-based sealer in order to 
prevent unacceptable moisture absorption.

inStAllAtion

+ when hanging doors, allow adequate clearance between 
the door and frame for normal swelling of the door or 
frame in damp weather. clearances between the door 
edges and door frame must be a minimum of 1/16” on 
the hinge side and 1/8” clearance on the latch side and 
Top-rail. when cutting, use a sharp fine-tooth saw. 

+ caution must be used to avoid impairing the strength 
of the door when fitting for locks or other hardware. 
allow at least 1” of wood back of the mortise. 

+ pilot holes must be drilled for all screws 
that act as hardware attachments. 

+ use a minimum of three hinges on doors up to 7’ tall 
and four hinges on doors over 7’ tall. hinges must be 
set in a straight line to prevent distortion of the door. 

+ Jambs and stops must be set square and plumb. 
+ Immediately after cutting and fitting (and before 

final hanging), seal all surfaces and ends of 
the door with an effective quality sealer.

+ do not install doors before ‘mudding’ and taping 
of sheet rock has been dried and completed.

finiSHinG

+ For best performance, doors must 
be finished lying flat.

+ sand entire door with appropriate grit of 
sandpaper in the same direction as the grain.

+ Finish must be applied immediately after fitting and 
hanging, but not during or after high moisture times.

+ remove dust before finishing.
+ Follow manufacturer’s directions 

closely for all finish products.
Krosswood doors will not, under any circumstances, 
be liable for installation, refinishing or painting costs. 

WHAt KroSSWood doorS Will do

In the event of a warranty claim, krosswood doors sole 
and exclusive obligation under this limited warranty shall 
be to either: (a) repair the door, (b) ship a replacement 
door (FoB krosswood doors salt lake city warehouse) 
to the distributor or person making the warranty 
claim, or (c) refund the original purchase price paid 
by the purchaser to krosswood doors for the door.

HoW to Get SerViCe

In order to be eligible for service under this limited 
warranty, you muSt notify krosswood doors [within 
two (2) business days] of the date you discovered 
or should have discovered a defect. such notice 
should be sent with a brief written description of the 
defect via (a) fax to 800-856-4250 or (b) postage 
paid, certified mail, return receipt requested, to:

Krosswood doors
2064 W. Alexander St., Suite e
Salt lake City, ut 84119

krosswood doors will contact you within a 
reasonable time to inspect the defect. If no defect 
exists, then you shall pay krosswood doors for 
the inspection. If a defect exists, krosswood doors 
will contact you within a reasonable time after the 
inspection to give the results of the inspection.  

HoW doeS StAte lAW Apply?

This limited warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you 
may also have other rights which vary from state to state.

otHer proViSionS.

no distributor, dealer or representative of 
krosswood doors has the authority to change, 
modify or extend this limited warranty. 

The original purchaser of each krosswood doors door 
acknowledges that he, she or it has read this limited 
warranty, understands it and is bound by its terms. 
each distributor of krosswood doors doors agrees to 
provide this limited warranty to the original owner of 
the structure into which the door is to be installed.

krosswood doors shall not be liable for consequential, 
indirect or incidental damages, normal wear and tear, or 
for any amount in excess of the distributor’s purchase 
price of the defective door. The door must also be 
finished/sealed on all six sides within two weeks of 
delivery, otherwise this limited warranty is null and void.

all visible defects or mistakes in shipment must 
be reported to krosswood doors within 24 hours 
of receipt and before the product is machined or 
installed, otherwise the delivery condition of the 
door shall be deemed correct and acceptable.

LIMIted warranty



2064 wESt ALEXANDER StREEt, SuItE E
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 pHONE: 888-746-1491
www.krosswood.com


